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A Favorite Christmas Song 
 

Having sung in the choir for 50 years, my thinking about songs naturally turns to choir music and over the years 

we must have sung hundreds of different Christmas songs, hymns, and anthems. After all that, how can one 

possibly single out a favorite? 

I thought of so many Christmas tunes that I wish we were rehearsing now for the coming season, but I knew I 

couldn’t pick them all. There is not enough time between now and Christmas to talk about all of them. As I tried 

to narrow the list, I thought about anthems like Luboff’s Still, Still, Still and of course, The Lancaster Lullaby. 

As I write down the titles, their tunes and their words sing to me in my head. There are so many more that do 

the same thing as I think about them. 

But, if I have to pick a favorite, I think that right at this time in the world and in our lives the top pick must be 

the arrangement of Joy to The World by Frank Kuykendall.  

How can we even think about joy when there is so much despair in the world? We are isolated from friends and 

loved ones. We cannot gather as a people on Sundays for worship. COVID 19 not only threatens our physical 

health and our very existence, but it tries to take away our joy. How can we possibly feel joy in a time like this? 

Listen to the opening line:  

“Joy to the world, the Lord is come!  Let earth receive her King. 

Let every heart prepare him room and heaven and nature sing.” 

I am reminded of Joyce’s reports each week about her walks in the cemetery. Each week she talks about 

examples of nature singing to her. As this glorious anthem comes to the end, we are reminded why there is 

always hope and joy in the world: 

“The Lord is come! 

The Lord is come! 

The Lord is come!” 

He is come indeed! Joy to the world! 

Robert Scott 

https://video.wixstatic.com/video/fc3756_e7ea99956dea4debb732e17d3c82d894/480p/mp4/file.mp4

